;
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Cool, Cloudy Weather
Early moaning low clouds ƒƒ II
clear by late morning and temperature will remain M the low
70’s. or so says the weatherman.
The forecast for the week is cooler
weather with possible showers
during the latter part of the week.

.5

D ily Slick On Sale
Sales of the special,

attatt
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’Town Mayor’
To Be Guest
For Address

Counting the votes polled on Thursday and Friday in the Centennial Homecoming Queen contest, there are I I semi-finalists hi:teed of the expected 10, according to Jan Neter, queen committee
chairman.
A tie for 10th position between two queen hopefuls made the
queen compiftee reach a quick decision to allow 11 semi-finalists to

Mitchell, veteran actor, is noted
chiefly for his role of the Mayor
in a weekly TV show and for the
many movies in which he has appeared since his Hollywood career
began in 1934.
-

compete in the (let

Robert I. Guy, assistant professor of drama, arranged the program with the cooperation of the
Drama Department.
Mitchell is in the area as a guest
of Francis Conrad, general manager of KNTV, San Jose’s television channel.

Coronation Ball bids will be
distributed in an Outer Quad
booth Wednesday through Friday
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. One bid per
couple is free upon presentation
of a student body card, according
to Bill Squires, Social Affairs
Committee chairman.
The Ball will be from 9 to 1
o’clock Friday night, Oct. 26, in
the Civic Auditorium. Walt Tolleson’s Orchestra and a vocalist
will furnish music. A combo and a
Dixieland group will fill in during
Intermissions.
Dress for the dance will be
semi-format Men may wear suits
or tuxedos. Squires emphasized
corsages will not be necessary.

Vet’s First Day
To Sign Forms
Today is the first day for Korean Vets to sign their monthly
attendance forms in Rm. 122A,
according to Mrs. Sue Rankin,
Korean Vets secretary.
Sign-1 ups will continue through

Friday of this week for all Korean Vets attending school under
Pl. 550. The attendance forms
must be signed to collect subsistence from the Veterans Administration.

2

La,litont.

-4:MI-FINALIsTs NAMED
Semi-finalists and their spon soring organizations include Pat
Parish, Alpha Tau Omega; Donn.i
Actifi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Zoe’
Bergmann, Alpha Phi; Gail Dablen. Delta Sigma Phi; Karen
Weiss, Delta Gamma.
Pat Clabaugh, Sigma Nu; Anna
Beal, Phi Sigma Kappa; Sandra
Ward, Alpha Chi Omega; Jan
Pearson, Delta lJpslion: Ginny AL
ond1, Sigma Chi; and Gayae Allison, Alpha Phi Omega
The
II
seml-Bnalists
o ill
compete in the Oct.
fashion
shoo In Morris Dailey Auditorium from 8-10:$0 p.m.
Judges will select the five fi-

Some of the pictures in which
he has appeared include "Stagecoach," "Bataan," "High Noon,"
and "Destry." His portrayal of
Willie Loman, the stocking salesman. in "Death’ of a Salesman,"
also gained recognition for him.
Mitchell began his career as a
newspaper reporter and has appeered on the stage, screen, radio
and TV.

Bids for Ball
Gratis to ASB
Card Holders

NO. 19

Queen V otes Field
11 Semi-Finalists

"Mayor of the Town." Thomas
Mitchell, will speak today at 3:30
p.m. in the College Theater. His
topic will be "Acting," and the
program will be, open to students
and faculty.

nalists, from which the Cententthil
tlomecoming Queen and her four
maids-of-honor will be chosen.
The queen’s crown and trophy

QUEEN CANDIDATESEight of the Ii Centennial Homecoming
Queen candidates who will compete for queen anti four maids-of-

honor in Thursday night’s fashion show are pictured above. Semifinalists and their sponsoring organizations are, front row, left to
right, Gavae Allison, Alpha Phi Omega; litany Biondi, sigma Chi;
Karen Weiss, Delta Gamma. Back row, left to right, Gail Dahien.

Delta Sigma Plii; salutra Ward, Alpha Chi Omega; Jan Pearson,
Delta Upsilon; Pat Clabaugh, Sigma Nu and Zoe Bergmann. Alpha
Phi. Not pictured are Pat Parish sponsored by Alpha Tau Oncei..1:
Donna Acuff, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Anna Real. Phi Sigma
Kappa.
Photo by Tyler

Haggarty
Sophomores Capture Mixer Plaque Rich
GorgeousGams
As Frosh-Soph Gathering Success , Title Winner
The Sophomore Class won the
mixer title and maintained possession of the mixer plaque at the
Frosh-Soph Mixer Friday night.
A crowd of 400 Sophs and Fresh
attended the affair held at the
Women’s Gym.
The Freshman Class managed
to stay ahead of the Sophs in attendance and game points, but
the Sophs took the lead in the
entertainment. Games, attendance
and entertainment was scored on
a point basis. The Fresh took 245
points to the sophomores’ 155 in
attendance points and 30 points to
the Sophs’ 20 in game points.
Sophomore girls out-tugged the
freshman girls in the tug-o’war,
but the Fresh muscled out the
Sophs in the men’s tug o’war.
The Sophs swept through with
a total 433 points to the Frosh’s
402,
after
the entertainment
points points were tallied by
judges. This was the first time
the Sophs- have won the fall semester mixer title, according to
mixer records. Entertainment was

judged fui originality, performance, and closeness to the "Sands
of Time" theme.
Judges for the entertainment
were: Dean Helen Dimmick, dean
of women; Dr. A. G. McCallum,
professor of biology, and Mrs. McCallum; Dr. Jandro, Freshman
Class adviser, and Mrs. Jandro;
and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, college
housing supervisor. They also

were chaperones for the affair
Buford Bush, assistant profi.:sor of physical education, supetvised the games and activities
General opinion was that the mixer was one of the most successful
to be held and that it was wellorganized.
A three piece combo. headed by
Bob Lesley provided dance music
for the large crowd.

FROS11
MONDAY, OCT. 22
Pre-Med AmocIation, meeting, Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 23
ski Club, meeting, S 112, 7:30 p.m.
%%1 DN’ESIDAY, OCT. 24
Junior Panhellenic, pledge class party. Women’s Gym, 4:15-7 p.m.
Rally Committee, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Co-Rec. recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Newman Club, initiation, Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
Women’s Faculty Club, dinner* and meeting, Trinity Episcopal

Rich liaggarty, Kappa Delta’s
candidate in the Gorgeous Gams
Contest has reached the peak in
fame and immortality on the SJS
campus. He is Mr. Gorgeous Gams
Of 1956. His total votes amounted
to $53.64 with Tom Crane, sponsored by Sigma Kappa, his nearest rival with $40.21 totaj after
the three days of voting.
s.
Haggarty will receive the services of eight "slave girls" today.
who will carry his books around.
The girls are Gayle Grisham, Liz
1Faye, Lou Ann Barnnet, Carol
Colombo. Giil Dahlen, Claire Gill.
1Jeannie Oakleaf, and Nancy Penitenti.

DATEBOOK
VERSES SOPHSSophomores

Battled

It out olth

the

Freshmen Friday night to win the Frosh-Soph II5er tkle and the
mixer plaque in the semi-annual affair. Over 100 freshman and
sophomores attended the mixer at the Women’s Gym.

Other contestants. their sponsoring groups, and total votes cast
are Bill Moore. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. $6.88; Gil Egeland. Delta
Upsilon, 68 cents; Dick Arington.
Delta Gamma, $3.35; Joe Clark.
Kappa Alpha Theta, $1; Bill Crothers. l’erkin’s Manor, $15.75: Bob
Engel, Alpha Omicron Pi. $2.43:
Jack Coolidge, Sigma Chi. 57
cents; Ray Cogo. Chi Omega.
$8.69; Gil Nordquist Pi Kappa
Alpha. $5.74; Pete Berman, Marymur Hall. 1769; Pete Bricker.
Alpha Tau Omega. $2.68; Bob
Carroll. Ivy Hall, $3.05; Jack Tyler, Delta Zeta, $4.81; Jim Hushaw,
Cordelia Hall, $8.51: Herb Effrors
Alpha Phi Omega, $16.43; and
Al Russell. Phi Sigma Kappa.

will be on display in the auditorium during the fashion shine.
BARBARA DALE CROWNS
13arbara Dale, last year’s Home-

c,,rning Queen will crown this
year’s Centennial Homecoming
Queen at the Coronation Hall on
Friday. Oct. 26.
The Centennial 1101111er
log
Queen will carry the Spartan
Roses, epeeist! roses developed
for the Centennial year at

Prosii Class
ears Vietcs
BY Can didate
It

for
class offices will speak at the
i Freshman Class meeting today at
’ 3:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.
; according to acting class president. Connie Kerscƒ.
The candidates H r..: president,
Roy (net-ton and Kersey ; vice
president. Terry Feist, Donna
i,111.4111, 11111 Bose and DaYe
Rowe; secretary. Barbara Baywird, Diane Beall, Daniel Burns,
Jean Jewell, Mary White and
Carol Aiming.
Treasure!. Terry Ilrovvn. Mary
Dutton and Jeannie Lund; repIresentat I \ CS, Anita Avery, Don
1F1o5)11. Rick Goss, Marl Delma
Morris. Peggy Shubkagel, Patricia
Voitieh. Bob Young, Jan Costello.
Susan
Naylor. Penny TIourdet,
Kathleen Looney and Dave Longaker.
SOPII ELECTION
IThe Sophomore Class will meet
today at 3:30 pin: in Rm. 55 to
I elect the sophomore representative
and hear campaign speeches from
candidates for class office, according to Elaine Perry, secretary.

and %applied by Stocking’s NurPlans for an *after-the-game
sery.
The 11 semi-finalists
should dance and a future car-wash will
deetisse4
meet
Jan Hetet- eV 4:30 thtit
afternoon in the Student Union isTtDENT sPRAlts1
Pete Van den Akker. an exto discuss the fashion show. They
will meet with Jan and her com- change student from Holland will
mittee tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in speak to the Junior Class today
Morris Dailey Auditorium for the at 310 p.m. in Room 24. according
to Jean Oakletif, president.
fashion show rehearsal.
Also on the Junior Class agenda
Is a planned get acquainted Party
for new junior students.
The Junior sponsored Gorgeous
Gams Contest netted a grand total
of $182.51 for the class treasury,
20’4of which will go to the CamWilliam Gustafson, (mislaid
pus Chese.Eurici.
professor of physical education, Is
COMMITTEM CHOSEN
"progressing satisfactorily"
folCommittees to organize activilowing a Thursday night operaties during Senior Week will be
tkm, San Jose Hospital officials
selected at the senior class meetreported Friday.
ing. 3:30 p.m. in Room 39 today.
Gustafson injured his kneecap according to Tom Bonettl, presiThursday while demonstrating a dent.
turn on the parallel bars to his
A representative will be on hand
elementary gymnastics class in III display graduation announcethe Men’s Gym. Part of the knee- merits to members of the class
cap had to be renioyed during the attertling the meeting.
operat ion.
Bonetti recently appointed Al
The coach is expected to tv- Behr as temporary class vicemain in the hospital for n few president. and Clayton Bruntz and
more days and then be moved to Trish Richards as co-chairman of
his home for further recuperation. the Senior Ball.
- -

Coach O.K. After
Kneecap Injury

Photo by Cohan

The Gorgeous Gams Contest. an
annual affair of the Junior Class.
gathered $11Q.51 for the class
treasury, of which 20’4 will go
to the Campus Chest Fund.
Ilaggarty received a permanent
Kappa Delta’s will
a petroleum base. Some form of trophy, and the
Both
petroleum, perhaps gasoline, ap- receive a perpetual trophy.
donated to the Junparently had been spread in the trophies were
ior Class by Proctors Jewelers.
lounge before the fire started."
It was the fourth blaze within
a week at the campus. The others
also were attributed to arson.

Arsonist’s Blaze Kills Three .
University of Idaho Students

MOSCOW, Idaho (UP) -- Three
University of Idaho students were
killed Friday in a dormitory fire
Spartan Shields, rushing. Student Union, 7-10 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 23
which investigators said apparentEpsilon 1’1 Tau, travel meeting, Industrial Arts Building. 7:30 1).10. ly was the work of an arsonist.
Mimic Department student recital, Concert Hall. 8 p.m.
The University identified the
FRIDAY, OCT. 36
victims as John R. Knudson, 114,
Social Affairs Committee, Coronation ’ Ball, Civic Auditorium, 9 Idaho Falls, Idaho, freshman in
preveterinary medicine; William
I m -1 a rn.
(’STA. faculty luncheon. Women’s Gym, 11 am.-I p.m.
Clair Shuldberg, 18, Terreton. IdaSpeech and Dram Dept., "Much Ado About Nothing". College ho. Freshman in business. and
Paul F. Johnson, 18, Davenport,
Theater. 8 p.m.’
Eta Epsilon, home economics convention, on campus.
Wash., Sophomore in history.
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
They were suffocated and burnSpeech and Drama Dept., "Much Mn Minot Nothing", College ed when the flames. which started
Theater. 8 p.m.
in a second-floor lounge of Galt
Wesley Foundation, Halloween Dance, First Methodist Church. Hall, swept up the stairways and
8 p m.
trapped them on the fourth floor.
Eta Epallon, home economics convention. on campus.
"The flash nature of the fire
SUNDAY. OCT. 3$
indicates arson," Moscow Fire
Eta Epsilon, home economics convention. on campus.
Chief Carl Smith said. "The way
Alpha Gamma art society, gallery tour, San Francitten.
the fire shot up with such terrific
ChannIng Club, meeting, Unitarian Church, 7:30 p.m.
have had

Church, 6 p.m.

slickPalwr edition of the SPARTAN
DA1 1.1. designed to he sent
home. begin this mu-ning in
the Imoth by the 1.1brary arch.
Sales o ill continue until 1:30
toklaƒ and .4Iso %kIll he held
tornorroo and 11, ilnsday from
h:30 urn. to 1:30 p.111.

Chi PPs TO Hold
Rushing Event

SoNiet Leaders In
I.Inexpeeted Visit

WARSAW, Poland (UP( A
top level Soviet delegation headed
by
Moscow Communist Party
Local talent featuring vaudeville thief Nikita Khrushchev and foracts and a judo exhibition will he mer Foreign Minister V. M. Molo.
featured at
Pi Sigma’s sec- toy turned up unexpectedly in
tense Poland Friday night.
ond rushing event tonight.
(’hi. Pi Sigma is the national
Their arrival
was
disclosed
police fraternity open to men stu- , shortly after the Polish GovernI
dents.
ment Central Committee restored
Rushing chairman, Gerald Fiske, to power four purged leaders who
announced that the program, to i generally were considered opposed
he held at 507 N. 3rd St., will ; to continued Russian control of
begin at 7:30 p.m. .
their homeland.

(hr

Are
GOR47E(bi

GAMS FOR BriaRieh Ilaggarty, center, is presented the trophy deelaring hint the Gorgeous liar’’’. Contest oin
ner by Nancy Penkenti, co-chalrman. Carroll Willi:km.4. left. cochairman, 10.111./. 114_414-1311ƒ17-1HLIOCZJILIIILINAUL-WHILUILAMIL
Lbli

1111UtU
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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ROTC’s Progress and Alteration
Since 1948 Inauguration Recalled
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By JIM SIMS
The Army ROTC unit at San
Jose State College was organized

EDITORIAL

Sometimes Critics Go To Far

Have you ever wondered what makes some students feel they are
being oppressed by the college administration, the faculty and even
their own ASB government?
There is a certain type of person on every campus who feels that
an injustice is being committed by his college leaders
but usually
to his fellow students.
This individual feels a certain urge to protect his "uninformed,
mistreated brethren from terrible oppressions. Now, mind you, we
don’t mean to seem overly-critical of this type person, nor do we wish
to appear to be stepping into his very shoes in an attempt to protect
others from his viewpoint.
Indeed, we feel his breed is necessary not only to every campus,
but to every organized community. It is this type of person who keeps
us on our toes. Quite often he performs worthwhile deeds and brings
about much-needed reforms.
We have only to look at the histories of many of our own nation’s
radical groups and political parties, both those still in existence and
those now extinct, to see that they have played a vital role in the
progress of our country.
It adds terribly to the already sizeable inferiority complexes of
the SPARTAN DAILY editors, though, when one of these individuals I
rushes frantically into our office, to declare in frenzied tones, "Awaken
poor souls and let not the administration plague you further with corrupt authoritarianism. Speak your own mind: say what you think."
Thus shamed and humiliated, our only reply is, "Well, golly, we’re
only trying to do what’s right."
Seriously, though, our meager experience has shown us that administrative officials, faculty members and ASB leaders all share at
least one goal: the desire to do good for their fellow scholars.
Thoughts of oppression couldn’t be further from their minds. That
is why they chose to be educators and why they chose to donate great
amounts of their time to help administrate student government.
And please keep in mind, too, they don’t really disdain criticism.

Spartan Daily Little Costs Apply
To Little People
San Jose State College
Entered as send de, matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jcse. Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Marnher California fiewspaper PubWows’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose Stale College,
incept Saturday end Sunday. during
As college year with one issue die.
ing each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remaindazof.school year basis. In
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
I ISO.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Editorial. Ext. 210: Advertising Dept.
Est. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co
1445 South First St., San Joss, Cei,,
Editor

JOHN KEPL1NGER
Business Menager
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
JIM HUSHAW

Reno, Nev.
1UP1 - Yvonne
Moray 31/2 ft.. 52 lb. midget, complained to Mert Wertheimer.
Riverside Hotel owner. that she
should not have to pay full price
for meals because she can "only
eat half a meal."
Wertheimer promptly posted a
sign: "Half Price To Midgets."
Other Reno merchants joined in "a
fair deal for the little people."
offering them half-price merchandise. Bargains include a $28,000
snow plow for $14,000 and "a little
bitty house, half price."
"I Would like to thank them
all," Miss Moray said. But I
can’t reach a mail box to post a
letter."

Prayers Offered
At New Freeway

11.nras
..
OOOOO

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
Open at 1 P.M.
Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
Atmospheric Meal Conditions
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Neer the Civic Auditorium

emOakland. Calif., --(UP
hers of the Montclair Methodist
Church helped dedicate a new
freeway today in an unusual fashion.
Beginning at midnight and continuing until 10 a.m.. they joined
in a 10 hour vigil of prayer. Dr.
E. W. J. Schmitt, the pastor said:
"We hope that the prayers of
our members will make this one
of the safest miles of highways in
America."
The highway is the mile-long
Mountain Boulevard Freeway addition. It opened at 11 a.m.

Students Attention

in 1948 at the instigation of Dr.
Thomas W. MacQuarrie, then col-

lege president, and Professor Willard E. Schmidt. head of the San
Jose State Police School. The Air
Force unit, originally established
as a part of the Army program.
became separated from the Army
in 1949 as a result of the senoration.of the Army and Air Force
branches of the service.
At first. the course of instrueHon offered by the Anny ROTC
to prepare students
for reserve and re.gular commissions in the Military Pollee
Corps. The majority of subjects
was dtralgilell

In the program dealt nith police
matters, and as smith, supplemented the course offered by
Iii,’ Police School.

"WORTHAti RtIZIKIJLX-Hi WON’T BE 5EE WITH JUhT ANYTHi

or1BA c2 C41,3
is new to

Opposes Search
Dear Thrust & Parry:
San Jose State College Library
is a truly modern edifice complete with diffused lighting. simon
pure floors, and clean modern
polished alloy metal trim. Those
of us here at dear old Sparta are
indeed locky.
An innivation ’is that we no
longer must show our student body
card each time we enter the
stacks. At last we are free to roam
at will between the slacks and
reading rooms, to roam throughout
the entire library, wellalmost
free.
Now u:e must he Investigated
when we leave the library. All
books must be shown and brief-

the PREPARES ROTC GRADUATE
Roman 5, "Spartus Achidemieus The present course of instrucFreedomus Departua"
tion is designed to prepare the
lit the 0 .1ri, ol

ASB 12714 graduate for coMmissioning in any
reserve or regular branch of the
Army. Prior to his entry on active
Time for Debate?
duty, a graduate receiv_es specialDear Thrust & Parry:
ist schooling in the branch to
It’s time for another great
he has been assigned by
American debate: why doesn’t Ei- which
senhower challenge Stevenson to the Department of Army.
Not all subjects taught under
a big TV &bate on the hydrogen bomb issue with no holds the Military. Science curriculum
barred?
Argument does not change
conviction; but homes are clarified, emotional stress is alleviated, and sometimes someone
takes time out to think.
The names of Jefferson and
Hamilton, Calhoun and Webster.

Lincoln and Douglas are reminders
of the greatness in American democracy. Never force( that from
the Webster-Calhoun bouts followed by the Line4q-Onurrias- do.
bates emerged the "house divided
cannot stand" address.
Perhaps this is necessary to proIt is time for another great
tect our new "hall of ivy," but
must the students who use the li- American debate. The hydrogen
brary be treated as an immature bomb issue is too important for
high school child? Granted, many mankind to he handled with
of the students are immature, but timidity. The facts and issues
what about those who have served nmst he clarified!
Why doesn’t everyone semi a
time in the service, time working
in teir field, or already have a telegram to our president asking
college degree? Are they also to him to challenge Adlai to a big
be considered immature since they TV debate? An important byproduct would be the opportunity
are still in college?
I must admit that I am pre- to see these two great men in
judice wince I am one of the few action, face toHal Holloway ASS 8553
who carries a briefcase. (Briefcases opened and inspected in
public light. Indeed. perhaps our
limeh bags also ninst be opened
for inspertion to make sure a
sob-miniature vol
has not
been !secreted away

case, a word describing a leather
hag in whieh meant...a:men carry
their lunches o that they vslit
not be mistaken for laborers).
Another thought that comes to

mind is the question of the student who goes to the library to
attend class. Being inspected in
order to attend classes each day

In 1911, the program was altered by Department of Army
policy which eliminated college
curricula designed to qualify graduates for commissioning in one
specific branch of the Army.
Colonel John E. Rogers, with a
staff of three officers and five
non-cdmmissioned officers, carried
out the Army-specified curriculum
changes.

apply to military training. A
cadet spends
.11 time studying
INMINON4 as American military
history, principles of leadership,
geopolitics, written and oral e,i-

and teaching methods.
Subjects like these are of alue
to a student no matter what
his Anesen field Is.
pretraton,

Under the leadership of Colonel
Hea, who -served as head of the
Army ROTC detachment prior to
Colonel Rogers, an honortry military group called the Silver Sabers
Society was formed. Its objectives
are to unite in closer relationship
the .military department at SJS
and to prepare its members to
take an active part in the affairs
of their future communities.
PETITION FOR MEMBERSHIP

During the school year 195556. the society petitioned for membership in the national military
society, Scabbard and Blade. In
the spring of 1956 the petition
ire St.’s
now company
G. 13th Regiment of Scabbard and
Blade is composed of the Sin Jose
To fly at Mach 2, a plane must State Army ROTC contingent.
be capable of operating in a temWhen the Air Force gained
perature of about 210 degrees. At Jurisdiction over Its own ROTC
Mach 3 temperature requirements detachment in 1949,
many
go up to 500 degrees, and at Mach
4 the external surface must with- changes Were made in courses.
stand a temperature of 1000 de- , Previously only two courses of
grees Farenheit..
Instruction were offered here

I)). the Air Force, the operations
course and the uiuppl3 and main-

R. M. Bristol, Air Force ROTC
commander.

tenance course.

The Air Force unit has an acAn entering freshman cadet was tive military fraternity, Arnold
required to choose one of the two. Air Society, open to upper disicourses before 1949. This has been sion cadets only. Known as Starchanged. however. Now a cadet felbach Squadron after its spontakes a general course designed sor, Dr. Elmer II. Staffelbach
to teach him the fundamental re- of 5.15, the lova chapter Is consponsibilities of a commissioned sidered one of the outstanding
officer. This program enables the units of the nal’ al organizafledgling officer to attend one or tion.
more of the Air: Force technical
ROTC officers serve as ail% iSt.l’s
or administrative schools.
to many fraternities and campus
NEW CURRICULUM
organizations. Two Army officers
The new curriculum includes the coach the San Jose State varsity
airplane and the air age, elements pistol and rifle teams, while the

and potentials of air power and Air Force provides liaison officers
leadership, and air, power. The to the local Civil Air Patrol squarevisions In the courses of instruc- dron and the SJS "Flying 20
tion were carried out by Colonel Club."

Your Old

STATE COLLEGE JACKET
Lcek: like new when we got throwth

JACKETS WITH LEATHER SLEEVES
For those lackets with leather ..leeve that are 1.o p,pular,
we have a special process that makes them look like new.
Our customers have been amazed and pleased at the new
color and life in the leather deeves. Drop in to our main
Hant and see the difference. We have a jacket on display with one sleeve as it was when it came to as. You II
he amazed.

SCHOOL JACKETS
Dry cleaned with leather sL-,es
refinished and tinted

S4.50

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

127 No. Fourth

Free Parking

CY 2-2646

lagwith
Max ghuhan
(.1:a hor o/ ’Barefoot 1190 With Cheek," et,- )

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL
Is studying bugging you? Do you have trouble renames, dates, facts, figures, and the location
of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you
have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics.
Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great
Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics, incidentally, was only one of the many inventions of this
fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best known for his invention of the staircase, which, as you may imagine, was
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the, staircase,
people who wished to go from floor to floor had to leap
from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willynilly, on the ground floor, and many of them grew cross
as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected consul of Athens three times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in.
But after Mnemon’s staircase was invented, Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the
oathto Athens’ sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes,
his temper shortened by Srears of confinement to the
ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of
senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths,
and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C., and Mnemon, who had made his accession posaibg, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo.
membering
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
25% Off
1.1 PERMANENTS, HAIRCUTS
and STYLE SETS, College and
High School students must show

You can take any typewriter in our store, new or used,

In sixteen hundred twenty, dor.
(This jingle is especially useful to medical

you have

in as rental the cash price of the machine, we

give you a bill of

sale

Evening Appointments

for it. No carrying charge, no

Mon. thru Sat.

gimmick, no nothing! On the final payment, you will
hare to pay only the state

sales fax..

reason why you can’t make up your own. Say, for instance, a
that you are proceeding with American history.
The) Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock

their student body cards.

portable or standard, rent it for the regular student

paid

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety two.
You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no

on

Do you need a typewriter? If so, read the following:

rental rate of three months for $12.00. When

But 1 digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memorycatchwords or
jingles that help you to remember names, dates, and
places. For example, any student of American history
surely knows the little jingle:

9 P.M.

MR. JOSE

while to investigate this method of getting the type-

In nineteen hundred fifty six
It’s tke cigarette that clicks!

writer that you need.
MR. ALFRED
15

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES
124 E. San Fernando

3-5283

Trained Hair Stylists
to serve you

What, you
Philip Morris,
FREE PARKING
Open Thursday ’til

salons
TONY COSTA

ea)

59

North First

CY.I /0.54

_.trcet

of beauty

First Street
CY7-3640

257 South

MINIMMAIIMmor,

thilƒ

9

ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why,
of corns! And why shouldn’t it click?
Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate? Not
Could any cigarette he more tempting to the taste buds?
No! A thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some
today, hey. You’ll see.
Tn.:Shulman,

MR

CI

Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
You can see how simple and useful

they are not
only for history, but also for current events. For instance,

It is worth your

Neat fu eht Calrfornia Bookstore

students)
The next important evefft is the Boston Tea Party.
Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that:
Samuel Adonis flung the lea

MS

ioo won’t need ranenamire to remember the wonderful nntiinl linear 01 Philip 11aris ( ignrettee, whooe rankers nre delighted to bring yin, this column ever, Neck.

11.

HAVENLY FOODS
Have you tried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER I.85
S,r+cd at ail
On Bayskore N. of Julian . CY 3.1682

Golden Raiders Tie San Die
By

DICK O’CONNOR

looking for its second victory of the 1956 football season,
the San Jose State grid squad
starts ’preparing for a third
straight away from home game,
a clash with the undefeated Arizona State Sun Devils at Tempe,
Ariz.
Saturday night the Spartans
ran up 481 passing and running,
but could manage no more than
a come-from-behind 27-27 tie with
the San Diego State College AzStill

The
Tuxedo Shop
FORMALLY 114 S. 1st.
COMPLETE MEN S
FORMAL WEAR

NOW LOCATED
AT

35 So. 4th
Cr 3.7420

-Show SlateSTUDIO
A Solid Show
JUDY
HOLIDAY

PAUL
DOUGLAS

"THE SOLID
GOLD CADILLAC"
,th
Fred Clark -John Williams
Also
"FACE OF LINCOLN"

T OW N E
"MADDALENA"
Marta Toren
Also
"Wages of Fear"
STUDENT RATES

SARATOGA
"MOSBY DICK"
Gregory Peck -Orson Welles
Also
"24 Hour Alert"
STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO
"JOHNNY CONCHO"
Frank Sinatra-Phyllis Kirk
Also
"Run For The Sun"

"A SPECTACULAR tii0V111"4.4
Paramount Presenri

AUDREY

HENRY

MR

HEPBURN.FONEA-fERRER.

War aui Peace

floopster Cuts
Expected To
Follow Scrum

TECHNICOLOR Now Playing

ally

Report

on

Page 3

Another former frank flash,
Don Rye, will help till a need
for fast guards.

Of the old hands, center Mary
Branstrom, forward Gil Egeland
and guard Eddie Dias have looked good. Branstrom at 6 ft. 7 ins.
gives the Spartans good height on
the Pivot spot.
Dias, a ball hawking speedster
provides the Golden Raiders with
a good outside threat.

First game for the team will be
a Nov. 30 meeting with the Stanford Indians at Spartan Gym. The
Indians defeated the SJS squad
72-70 in the last game of the
1955 season.

7th &

Bre-alfo t, Lunch,
Dinner
E. Santa Clara

". . . They certainly don’t
put the materials into ’ern
like they used to!"
Cars that feature the
finest in English craftsmanship
are proudly displayed at .

.

British Motor Center
2180 W.

SAN CARLOS

CY

7.3635

INCOMPLETEKappa Alpha’s
Jim Hushaw leaps high to knock
down an ATO pass Intended for
Bob Crisco (hidden). Jim Beidenell is In background (-overlog play. The KAN -and AM’s
battled to a 0-0 tie to open the
I ntramural fraternit y football
Alpha
meets
season. Kappa
Delta Sigma Phi today at 3:50
at Willow Street Park as second
week of play gets underway.
Photo by Yossem

LAST CHANCE!
to enter Reader’s Digest
It’s fun to doand you may find

you know more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader’s Digestyou think readers
will like best. Couldn’t be simpler
and you may win $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in scholarships for your college.
Have you sent in your entry yet?
Entries must be postmarked by
midnight. Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks available at your
college bookstore.

see ...
tomorrow’s
paper

for
the

BIG

The college boxers ran into
tough opposition and breaks in the
Olympic finals at San Francisco’s
Cow Palace last Friday night.
Only two collegians made the.
team. Choken Maekawa. a 119
pounder from Wisconsin, and Roger Rouse. 165, from Idaho State
won berths. Of the two, Rouse
was the most impressive as he
racked up a first round TKO.
In 1952, the college men dominated the Olympic team with six
members, including San Jose’s
Chuck Adkins,
Mel Ratkovich, a former Spartan, was decisioned by Idaho
State’s Harold Epsy in the semifinals. Epsy, who fights with the
speed of a middleweight, was too
elusive for the slower Ratkovich.
Orville Pitts and Vince Ferguson, a pair of highly regarded
inter-collegian champs, were also
beaten.
Ferguson was kayoed by Ed-

Approved MinitMon Service
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DoilySunday A.M.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Low.... Low ...

event at the

STUDENT RATES
1 Month 55.00
3 Months S12.00
Late Model Underwood:,
Royals, etc.

ward Crook of Detroit in the second round of their semi-fnal bout.
lie was carried from the ring. It
was his first defeat in 54 fights.
Pitts suffered a cut eye in his
finals bout and dodoes ruled it
too dangerous to continue

Greets
28 Candidates
For Cage Chili
Vrciom

Freshman basketball coach Jer-

ry Vroom sends his yearling cage
squad through its paces for the
first time today as preparations
start f o r the season opener
against the Stanford f rash on
Nov. 30.
Vroorre has 28 candidates on
hand for the first workout with
several good prospects that are
varsity potential. Although the
material may be better than last
year, Vroom expects trouble in
matching the eight and eight
mark set in 1955 because of a
tougher schedule.
Heading the list Is Gary Ressa.
a 6 ft. guard from San Lorenzo
High, who was an All-Alameda
County Athletic League pick and
the loop’s leading point maker.
Vmom called Ressa a "real
good prospect who is far advanced
In ball handling and shooting."
Dean Jackson, 6 ft.
in. center
is from Los Banos High where he
was an all-Central California
choice and top scorer in his conference. Jackson will have to
hustle to keep his job ahead of
George Wightrnan, a three year
all-Coast County Athletic League
B-division selection while at Carmel High. Wightman, rated the
outstanding prospect in his league.
is 6 ft. 31s in.
Vroom has a pair of 6 ft. 3’i In
forwards on hand in the person
of Norm Steinbach and Harold
Wubber. Steinbach, brother of
former Spartan eager Bob, was
an all-Coast Counties Athletic
League A-division pick, while
Wubber was the leading scorer on
the Tracy High quintet.
George Kiehn, a 6 ft. guard
from Linden; Frank Escobar, a
5 ft. 10 in. guard from Mountain
View; and Ron Smith, a 6 ft. 2 in
forward fram Drake; are other
leading candidates for the year.
hag squad.

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICK-(JP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
TYPEWRITER CO.

Now is ths time to think of
YOU, MOTHER’S Christmas Presents,
Lay Away an Antique.
She’ll Love You For It.

Intramural football enters its
second week today after a hectic
opening week. Kappa Alpha takes
on Delta Sigma Phi in an American League tilt and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon meets Theta Xi in a National League game at willow
Street Park at 3:50 p.m.
Coast League action finds Pi
Kappa Alpha testing the Sparvets
at the Rdsegarden at 4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha was held t o a
scoreless tie with AT() last week
while DSP scored a 19-12 win
over LXA in its first outing. Theta
Xi and SAE have both suffered
losses in their first contests. Pi
KA and the Spat-vets also are
winless.
Theta Chi leads the National
League with two victories. while
DSP and SX are tied for the lead
in the American League with one
win each. Leading the independents are the Hawks with two
victories.

The Underwood Agency
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
Ma.1,1 6 Almaden)

INDIANA ANTIQUES

CV 2-4842

3911 S. Fourth St.

...

y. if/

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like

Complete Dinners
Jost
1.00 to 1.50

Kappa Alpha Meets
DSP in ’Mural Ball

$41,000 CONTEST

yr

SPARTAN DAILY

an Jose State quarterback
Mary McKean and halfback liars-el Pollard are both candidates
for the Academic All-Arnerican
grid team.

CAR WASH

drive went 35 yards in 7 play after an Aztec fumble on the 27;
Not to be outdone. the San Diego boys roared back after a 26
yard punt return by Claude Levi is.
From the San Jose Z. they scored
In eight plays as Hal Jackson
plunged the final two.
Marciel’s rectivery and two Reinhart passes to Powell and Riley
:a-monied for the final 5.15 sienre

Spartan Athletks

Another surprising performer
has been Arnie Lundquist 6 ft.
7 in. center up from the frosh.
Lundquist has been a "tiger"
under the boards and is shooting
well.

Two other outstanding newcomers will join the squad at
the conclusion of football season. Art I%%%%%%%%%%% high scoring
forward and Ilal Boutte, a fine
backboard man will boost the
KIS team height.

Reinhart scored the third SJƒ
touchdown On a one yard sneal.
and added the 21st point. Tin,

11s o College Boxers
%PORTS
On Olympic Team

impressed by the play of several
veterans and pleasantly surprised by the newcomers.
LUNDQUIST FROM FROSH

Founto,n:

FOX CALIFORNIA
THEATRE
CY 3-7007

tees at Balboa Stadium in San scored on a pass from BO) Rein- took oil al mind end three
Diego.
hart to Jim Riley. It was good for later and the next stop V. as t he
Hurt by fumbles. penalties
15 yards and was Riley’s second ’ end zone. li.‘ifli1711 I made it 7-7.
and an intercepted pass, the
TD of the game .
The next SJS score was even
Golden Raiders used the specReinhart, forced to go all the , longer Art Powell, playing on his
ta(-ular" play to take the lead
way on offense. had a remark- I old high school stomping ground..
on three different occasions.
able night as he complets.d la
went 71 yards around end for the
Each time the rugged Aztecs
score. Reinhart’s kick put the
of 23 throws for 92% v anis. He
were equal to the situation and came through uith three all , Spartans ahead 14-7.
1
A fourth down 42 yard pass
roared back to tie the score. They Important conversions but
resorted to a flashy bit of play of sed the even more crucial fourth.
from Boh
Moneymakers
to
mt. first Spartan score was all ! Braxton Pinkins tied the score
their own as the final touchdown
came on a deflected 30 yard pass Riley as he I,trfl mai the kr. 1
:igain oith too
minutes reTrailing 27-21, the ’4p:a I in, 2f4 yards. The It
11
maining in the half.

A full scrimmage for the San Monday, October 22, 1954
Jose State basketball team was
held Friday and today the first
trimming of the squad will be
made.
Coach Walt McPherson said he
planned to cut "about 25 per
cent" now add would gradually
get the squad down to a workable
group of 20. There are now 40
aspirants.
The coaching staff has been

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

cm’ PT

I

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

7 DAYOSPAWEEK
EN
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

ACROSS FROM KRESS

There’s No Excuse ...
With foday’s fest tars and over
troweled highways, there’s PO Ictn. for driving with bed bralias.
Drive in today and have those
doubtful brekes adjusted. I. sure
you can stop Welly. verytime.

1.50

BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED

8 Shoe

Hydraulic

For this small $1.50 charge we
Remove front wheels
Adjust service closrancs
Blow out dirt
Adisst pada, stwasice
’Check rnetfer cylinder
Adjust wheel bearings
Inspect hydraulic lines
Ir
tett sydent
Inspect drums and lining
Giv reel road test

’41"1,Dtaitil
SERVICE CO.

540 S. First
C Y 2-7864

Made this
discovery yet?
You combine somc very basic elements 1411
you slip into this Arrow Par White shirt.
Its medium-spread collar and handsome
broadcloth fabric give you an extra measure
of style. And because it’s a soft collar Os ith
stays), you’re assured of comfort a-plenty.
Add the English block print tic for a perfect
final touch.
Shirt, $3.95; tic, $2.50.

ARROW’-first in fashion
SHIRTS

TIES

r

New formula for fashion
offer

t
111ƒ,. And the An ow people
some mighty convincing proof with this

smart-looking Par. (You can choose either barrel

Of French cuffs.) Its soft mcdium-spread collar
(with stays) is as easy on your neck as it is on

Is

your eyes. And nothing could look finer than its
lustrous white broadcloth.
Shirt, $3.95; tie, $2.50.

hobby toppit, enmling"
We has,e all the sup’s’ ,s
you need.

you’

HUSTON’S

cpaPtent Sook ctope

HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Alp;ne r
OPEN Mon - Thurs.. Fri
Tues.Wed.Set.

ORE FOR mEn
9 9

9.6

SECOND AT SANTA CLARA

Pdge
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Air ROTC Grad
Gets Duty Order
Joseph Vallenari, SJS graduate.
has been ordered to report for
active duty with the U.S. Air
Force in December. according to
the campus Air Force ROTC detachment.
N’allenari, is to report to Lackland AF13. Tex where he will attend short officer training elltlINeS

BE SHARP!

Three Haler Sweater Vest
9.95
Three Haler Cardigans
1 1.9 5
Pendleton Shirts
11.95 - 1 3.95
Stadium Coat
1 6.9 5
Pectte Beech Styled

Imported Lembswo.,,

Melton Cloth

Ivy Leaguers
POLISHED COTTON

Ton & Charcoal

5.95

Plank Walkers
Greet Rushees
With Smoker

SJS Seeks Contestants
For
Maid of Cotton Title
Attention all girls: Are you

Patrons Meet
On Wednesday

Plans are being made for the
annual AWS March Melodies, all

at your

to now
be to Mrs.
in Room

!elm

Song medley’s
presented
be submitted
’ Izetta Pritchard
118.
Each presentation must not exceed 10 minutes. In case of duplication, the earliest entry will be
; accepted.
All women ti living groups are
eligible to participate in March
Melodies. Applications for
the
Ichairman must be
to
Mrs. Pritchard’s office by 3 p.m.
Tuesday.
1 At the Wednesday’s AWS meeting, Donna Schieber was appointed AWS representative to the
Student Union Board. Also appoint was Carol Hanson as AWS
representative to the San Jose

College Cafeteria

Home Economics Bldg.
Seventh and San Antonio
OPEN 1 1:30 - 1:00 Daily

Massifiels
S.
vaca
at
and board.DiCY

3-

"Much Ado About Nothing" requires a great deal of backMcCreath, assistant
stage preparation, accorfling to
professor of speech, who is scene designer and technical director. The
play, which opens Oct. 26, is under the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Loeffler, associate professor of drama.
Stage manager for the production is Sherman Blass, and Jan
Pearson is his assistant. The stage crew includes Keith Glutsch, Clifford

Harrison W.

Red Cross Chapter.

Cummins, Ed Holmes, Mary Lou
Cuthbertson and James Dobbs.
Glen Pensinger is light manager, assisted by Larry Peterson.
The lighting crew consists of
Melvyn Swope. Sandra Campbell,
Public Relations Committe will Jean Marsh and David Valentine.
Margaret Stanton
Michele
meet tomorrow in Room J3 at 3:30
p.m. according to Bruce Carter, Simonet are property manager
and assistant, with Esther Chrischairman.
tian and James Patterson as crew.
The committee intends to pub.
lish the Sparta Key, sponsor campus clean-up campaigns. send publicity releases to home town newspapers. and organize off-campus
publicity for the Centennial Year,
Carter explained.

’ Group to Print
Sparta Key

Bouquets-Corsages
at

FOR RENT

Furnished rooms $10415 per
month. Kitchen. Male students.
No drinking o r smoking. CY
3-3308.
Room with kitchen pray. for
men. $23 a month. 561
7th St.
Immediate
Barti
Bri

.71

Bakmas

and

Flower

Shop
.t

0th

and

-Santa Clara

Come in and see is Today
CY 2.0462-10th & Santa Clara

Rooms for rent. Across from

E. San Antonio St. 0
call C11 3-4830.
WANTED
Part time waitress inforMt.
highVicv
per eveniCalnlg.YOOri8-1040.
ental
students
preferred.
Morning.
and parking.

ARE YOU

"All
vited
which
; Carter

BEING

ch.

Chinese restaurant
re
2-4 hours

FRAMED?

please call Mrs.
Studwith
ent wanted to share
apt.
Cal
l
P.m.before 7:30
or after
FOR pmts. W
3-0246. worn once. Size 12.

Marchetti

ne.
i1
vet. Should have c e
CY 2-0182
an

Sec

line

attractive,

quality

---‘52 Stade. V-8, 2 Dr. Sedan. R It
H. W.W., Hydro. Car in good condition. $450 CY 5-8188.
Ford. $225. Sigma Pi Ito

Denver Davis. ’51 Mere. engin,
Cherry body. eustora.
MG-TD,
R and H, str.
new paint, rebuilt eng. $985.
4.5118.
’SS Chevy Pickup. R It

11
sel
l
.
527
S.
24th
St.
Sp
sp.69. Must
K 1.. HamiVA.lton. and H, 0

R
ID Ford’
Clean. $450. 549 S. LOth St.
for Craft.
Ponthgadio, heaieiT It
dramatic. Must sell. $350. 559 s
2nd SI. Apt E.
’tit t’hon. 4 door. $625. ’52 Nash
Wag. Low mileage
/Nimbler

i650. Call W11 8-3442.

111111r1 will meet tonight at 8
o’clock at the student Y.

frames as well as the finest
in visual care.

1

DR. CHENNELL

OPTOMETRIST
254

S. 2nd

in

Public Relations (’ommitter will
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.

9:30

SALE
skiing

interested students are into attend the meetings,
A new organization, the San Jose
arc. held every Tuesday," State Ilouseholders’ Association.
said.
has been formed by landladies who
live near the college campus and
who rent rooms to college students. The purpose of the new organization is to encourage better
relationships between the householders, the students, and the col.

Alpha Eta Rho will meet tomorrow at 8:30 p.m., in 1144.

us for the most comlefe
of

Householders?
Association
Is Organized

01eettngs-1

Girls to share large apt. CY 42902. 357 S. 9th St.
Expert typist wants all kinds
of typing. Call C’Y 2-0772. 487 N.
2nd St.
Anyone interested in Russian

WATCH OUT-If Shirley 3Iarhefka should drop that bucket. Ed
Holmes might wish he uere slot below het on the ladder. Working
on a set for a drama production certainly has its ups and downs.
Members of the play produetion class spend,their lab time working
on the set for "Much Ado About Nothing", which %sill run Oct. 28.
27. and Nos. 1-3. under the direction of 5.1104 Elizabeth Loeffler,
associate professor of drama. Harrison MeCreath is scene designer
and technical director.

Backstage Preparation
Vital Part of ’Much Ado’

’turned in

-41

Principal speaker will be President John T. Wahiquist, who will
explain -the provisions of Proposition 3, and its importance to the
college. He also will present plans
and prospects of the new college
year.

held

girl song-test. to be
this
year during Women’s Week, the
second week in March.

wholesome food served

Women’s
cheap,

ing of the year at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 24, in Room 314, in
the new wing of the college library.

Clayton Rruntz, Donald
LuReck, George H. Wildberger.
William Fowler, Yoshiaki Kitagawa. Robert E. Taylor, Harold E. Tryk. James l Haggen,
Richard Angelo, Donald C.
Straight, and Richard G. Rose.

with dellcious,

lessons
CY 5-1983.

The Patrons of San Jose State
Colicge will hold the first meet-

Transfer students wit
has e
completed 13 units here and who
’ meet 1 h e grade pelllt
Ments for the 30 unit standard
also may attend. he said.
Invitations were mailed to over
250 eligible males on Wednesday.
’ by the Tower fraternity.
MeCarrunon states that the following known eligibles *especially
are invited in addition to those
who have received invitations:

Make Lunch Time
Meal Time

campus. Kit. priv.
Inquire 417

not

Any male student uho has
completed 30 units or more at
SJS ssith a grade point averaze 01 3.0 or higher is eligible
t., attend the function. McCamsaid.

A n n ual Sing
1Being Planned
By SJS Girls

CY 5-2747

G1essr: Gladly Adjusted

toeing done by the Della Robbie
family during the Italian Renaissance.

yes to

Tau Delta Phi. honorary scholastic fraternity. will hold it
first fall smoker on . Wednesday
Oct. 24. at 7:30 p.m. in the Hotel
De Anza. 233 W. Santa Clara
St.. according to Jim McCammon.
smoker chairman.

Tau Delta Phi. established in
1916. is the eldest fraternity on
campus.

ART MARTINEZ
.se SO. SECOND STREET
First Net;one’

House. Room
9908.

5 feet 5 inches or over? Would you
like to represent SJS in the California Maid of Cotton Contest?
If the answer jp
both of these questions, then submit an
application for the contest today in Mrs. Izetta Pritchard’s Once,
Room I 18. The deadline for entries is Oct. 24.
All Sprian women 5 feet 5 inches or more taU,. are eligible to
compete in the contest. Entrants can be group sponsored, but this is

The plaque above the door of
the College Nursery School is a
replica of the terra cotta sculp-

J3.Sealer

Class will plan Senior
Week activities at a meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in R39.1fin executive council meeting will be held
in R 39 at 3 p.m.
Ski club will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m.

. Events schehuled for the college Centennial year will be outlined by Lowell C. Pratt, chairman of the centennial publicity
committee.
Mrs. A. C. Gellerman, will announce plans for the annual Pat, ons’ Dinner to be held Nov. 15.
Mrs. Judson Aspinwall will introduce Wednesday’s program.
Mrs. Stanley C. Benz. Patrons
president extends an invitation
to anyone in the community who
is interested in the college. to
Participate in the mcetings of the
Patrons.
The organization has severed its
connection with the California
Congress of Parents andTeachers.
It is exclusively devoted to projects aiding college students and
forwarding the progress of the
college.

Groups To Seek
Future Employees
From 1957 Grads
Five organizations will conduct
interviews on campus this week in
search of senior students with
backgrounds in engineering, accounting, general business and
law.
The Civil Aeronautics Administration’s Los Angeles branch will
discuss career openings from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Two companies, the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Co. of San
Francisco and Owens-Illinois of
Oakland will interview seniors
Wednesday..
The insurance company will
meet from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. with
seniors versed in general business,
accountancy or law. The San
Francisco firm will be interested
in prospective sales management
trainees and estate planners.

p.m.

Pritchard. college housing superTau Delta Phi will hold a formal visor. extended official recogsmoker at the Hotel De Anza nition to the association
beWednesday at 7:30 p.m.
half of the college administration.

on

. . A r ,elErrei
Faƒme, In
1,5 Cvoup
company . . . on of the largest with over 2’

. Top financial rating . . .
rnilhon policyholders .
offering insurance protection at low rates to drivrii.
owe 21 who have good driving records . .
pay the sy semi-annual way. Call or See . . .

VERNON IL ANDERSON

)421 145 So 9th Strnet San Jose
Agent for Farmers insurance

ae11111

Group ,141ƒIii i .i irme.’s
MAO

Campus Sno-Man
and Snack Bar
Frostic and
15
Ice Cream
Cs;iclt Snack Bar service
serving breakfast and lunches
Monday through Friday
4th and San Carlos
Directly across from Mae’s Gym

Flavors of

FREE GAS
7c off
Per Gallon
You Save 20%
Drive in and buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular prices and
get
2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each 5 purchesnel.
200 OFF ON ALL OILS
70% STATION
4th 5 William Sts.

Hair shaping 1.50
Student Special
Permanent Wave 7.50
Complete
-ƒƒƒƒƒƒ14...A

Fall’s Smartost
’ROCK N’ ROLL COATS

The winner of the contest will
represent SJS in the state contest to be held Nov. 2 in Fresno,
where she will compete with representatives from colleges and un.
iversities throughout the state.
The winner of this contest will
receive a week’s vacation in Hawaii and a complete new wardrobe. She also will represent California in the national Maid of
Cotton contest.
Judy Raubenheimer was t he

assorted trims in 411 colon

14.75 up
POLISHED COTTON

IVY LEAGUE
SLACKS
1:771-71--7‘

SJS representative last year.

Piano Exam Meeting
Piano examination requirements
will be explained at a meeting of
kindergarten-primary majors t o
be held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 24, according to Miss Frances Gotland, assistant professor
of education.

740,7-4-INATERMIr
71’
-

Attention Float Builders
Buy

your Homecoming float
materials early.
Place your orders now for:
Flame proof crepe papers
Corrogated papers
Metallic papers
Poster board and poster color
Wide Selection of Colors

Get your authentic
Ivy League Outfits

at

Hoff man’s

store for

adt,POOte

men
46 S. Market corner Post

WALLPAPER co;

a.

Now two locations serving you
LTMBERIS CAFETERIA

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL

89 E. San Fernando

250 W. Santa Clans
Open 6 A.M.- 1230 A.M., Mon.-Set.

Open 6 A.M.-8 P.M., Mon.-Set.
,

<

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Choice of
HOTCAKES OR WAFFLES
35c
Serving San Jose

for

Over

30 Years

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. Santa Clara

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
OUR

A. Martin,

in the association and laiests. Mrs. Izetla

Notice - Automobile Owners!

nanie

The girls will be judged on the
basis of poise, personality, appearance, and speaking voice.

Students who will receive accounting degrees and who possess
"better-than-average"
scholastic
records will be Interviewed Thurs.
day from 9 a.m. 10 4:20 p.m. by the
U.S. General Accounting Office
of San Francisco.

dean of students, evtended a welSocial Affairs Committee will come to the 22 members of thr

meet today at 2:30
Dugout.

necessary.

The judging, which will consist
primarily of interviews, will be
held Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Catholic Women’s Center lounge.
Judges for the contest are Dr.
John Kerr of the Speech and
Drama Department; Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, SJS housing supervisior; and Mrs. Beulah Ramsey,
assistant manager of women’s
clothing in a local department
store.

0 w e n-Illinois
representatives
will conduct discussions from 9:20
am. to 4:20.p.m. Wednesday with
senior students who will receive
degrees in electrical, mechanical
and civil engineering.

Friday, Merchant Calculatot,
Inc. of Oakland will interview
loge and to solve their mutual
senior
mechanical
engineering
problems.
students from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
Officers of the new organization
p.m.
were installed at a recent meeting by the Rev. James
executive secretary of the Student SUBPOENA GOV. KNIGHT 1’
Y. They are Mrs. Rose Tittle of
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Oct. 22
Ivy Hall, president; Mrs. Louise
Miller of Cortielia Hall, vice presi- (UP)- If William G. Bonelli eve)
dent; Mrs. Emma Reip of Lyn- surrenders for trial. his attorne%
wood Hall, seeretary; Mrs. Alma plans to subpoena Gov. Goodwin;
Rutan of Magnolia Manor: trea- Knight and two state supreme
surer; and Mrs. (sable Gerth of court justices as hostile witnesf.a
Gerth Hoose, member of the in Bonelli’s defense a’
charges of soliciting campexecutive committee.
Miss Ifel.,n Dimmick, associate funds from liquor licensees.

Beauty Box
I,Cor. 3rd -I San Aaienio CV 2-2688

SPECIALTY

15%
DISCOUNT
With Your

ASB CARD

1 Hr. Service

ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL

ELECTRICAL

Kinematics
Dynammics
Machine Design
Mechanism

Electronics
Digital Computing
Machinery
Data Processing

Production

Equipment

Did you know the Merchant is building a new modern $5.000.000
factory and World Headquarters building in Oakland, Cali.
fornia? We would like to fell you about this and about the
interesting opportunities you will find in our far-reaching espan
lion program. Our representatives will be on campus Friday,
October 26 land again nest spring). Contact your Placement
Bureau.

filARCHAMT MARCHANT
MARCHANT
CALCULATORS,
INC.
RESEARCH, INC.
1475 Powell Street, Oakland
8, Cabforr

